Abstract-NCSX will require 6 MW of 50 keV Neutral Beam Injection with initial pulse lengths of 500 msec and upgradeahle to pulse lengths of 1.5 sec. This paper discusses the NCSX NBI requirements and design issues, and shows how these are provided by the candidate PBX-M NBI system.
I. INTRODUCTION
The National Compact Stellarator Experiment (NCSX) will be the primary research tool for understanding the physics of compact stellarators. NCSX will investigate the effects of 3-dimensional plasma shaping, of intemally-and extemallygenerated sources of rotational transform, and of quasi-misymmetry on the stability and confinement of toroidal plasmas. Auxiliary heating is required to achieve the high temperature, high-beta plasma conditions needed to accomplish the NCSX research goals. A total of 12 MW can he accommodated by the device design, 6 MW of tangential Neutral Beam Injection (NBI) and 6 MW of RF heating. This paper discusses the NCSX NBI requirements and design issues, and shows how these are provided by the candidate PBX-M NBI system.
NEUTRAL BEAM SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS

A. Available Injection Power
NCSX will use the present PBX-M NBI system, consisting of 4 beamlines. This NBI system was used previously for PDX, PBX, PBX-M. reduced the available power to 6.5-7.0 MW Do. This loss of reionization power of 12-18% will be regained in NCSX by reinstalling the 100 kVs cryopumping capability of the original design. Table 1 shows the NBI system injected power capability and the effects of fringe fields.
8. 
B. Neutral Species Ratios
Typical species measurements performed at ORNL with equilibrium density neutralizer cells using ion dump yields found ion source species ratios of $(E) 
C. Neutral Power Pulse Length
The neutral beamline power handling surfaces are engineered to operate at a maximum of SO0 msec pulse lengths at the peak power density of to pulse lengths of 500 msec. PBX-M initiated preparations for operation to higher powers at 500 msec for both Ho and Do, and this capability should be considered available for NCSX. In addition, the MAST experiment at Culham Science Center, UK, which is presently using similar ORNL style heamlines is planning to upgrade to 1.5-3 pulse length capability. This effort may provide a useful long pulse technology demonstration for NCSX NBI.
D. Ion Source Focal Length, Focusing, and Power Densify Profiles
A PBX-M ion source has 3 circular grids, 30 cm in diameter, each containing about 2000 circular holes for producing 2000 circular beamlets. The grids are shaped spherically concave to provide geometric focusing (aiming) with a focal length of 440 cm (the distance to the PDX toms port). Table 2 gives the H' angular divergences for eacb neutral beam at the torus target horizontal focal plane (440 cm). The results were obtained on the ORNL NB Test Stand fiom measurements of the respective beam power density profiles measured along the horizontal axis in the focal plane at the torus target using a scanning water calorimeter behind pin-hole apertures [I]. These power density profiles exhibit gaussian behavior down to about 10% of full power. Below the 10% power level, the profiles exhibit "wings" that have been c b " i by asymmetric gaussian, or polynomial least-squares fitting. NCSX NBI access requirements depend on the desired injected power, which in tum depends on the effective focal length, focusing, and steering of the output neutral beam. These factors are significant considerations in the design of long, tight, transition ducts for tangentially injecting beams. Preliminary NCSX neutral beam configurations and transition duct designs use the results shown in Table 2 . The solid and dashed lines in Fig.] show the simulated beam power density profile along the beam axis using the J. Whealton ( O W ) gaussian geometric optics code fit [3] to the measurements given in Table 2 . 
E. Control and Performance
PDX developed full computerization for the NBI system, including control of filament, arc, and acceleration voltage conditioning, and fault response using an "artificial intelligence" algorithm incorporating "expert rules" [4, 5] . One operator monitors all four systems in a "hands-off manner. The computer control resulted in providing unforeseen benefits in operational reliability, reproducibility, and equipment safety.
DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
A. Maximizing Injected Power
The Neutral Beam power injected into NCSX can be maximized by reducing the system gas pressure in the transition duct which causes reionization and loss of neutral particles. A reduction of transition duct neutral gas pressure to the -10' torr regime can significantly increase the injected power incident on the plasma (-12-18%). The design plan for accomplishing this is discussed in Sec.D, below.
B. Maximizing Desired Neutral Beam Species
Typically, neutral beamlines are operated with the neutralizer cell at -90-95% equilibrium gas pressure to optimize the yield of the full energy component. The additional gas target through the transition duct can change the fractional ionic yield of the low energy components and produce small differences in the species ratios of injected beam.
Small reductions in the percentage of the full energy component have been measured at the edges of beams in a narrow duct. High duct pressure may change the species ratios measured upstream in the beamline and broadens the beam power profile. These effects can be reduced by optimizing the duct design and installing additional cryopumping in the front box of the beamline.
C. Power Transmission to the Far-Wail
Neutral Beam power transmission to the farwall of the vessel ("shine-through") often requires at minimum, sufficient armor to absorb a short full power pulse. 
D. Minimizing Reionized Power Loss and Duct
Wall Conditioning
The reduction of duct outgassing by conditioning increases injected power and provides more reproducible results. Outgassing can be reduced by high conductance geometly, with walls far kom the beam, appropriate materials, baking, and HeGDC between discharges. The NCSX design will include the installion of high-speed cryopumping in the exit box of the beamlines at the enhance to the duct to significantly reduce or eliminate the effects of duct outgassing. This hardware will also accelerate NCSX pumpdown between discharges. Fig.2 is a schematic diagram which summarizes the NCSX NB duct and port access requirements discussed above. Shown are the principal elements of a high conductance NBI transition duct. The beam, after passing through the beamline Torus Interface Valve (nv), enters a rectangular section which is usually connected to a cylindrical section attached to the vessel. In the case of PBX-M, reionized power loss due to residual process gas in the duct is steered to the duct side wall by the predominantly vertical fringe field at the enhance to the duct, and eventually to the top of the duct by the predominantly horizontal fringe field at the vessel enhance. A similar behavior is expected for NCSX and will be simulated as the design evolves.
The duct has a ceramic break providing electrical isolation of about 3 kV, and a bellows at the vessel to decouple vessel motion during operation and bakeout. The bellows is shielded with a metal sheet 
E. M a i m i n g Absorbed Power
The NCSX design locates the NBI ports so as to maximize the absorption of injected beam power over the desired plasma region. The absorbed power is determined by the beam focusing @ I V~C~) , the distance of the ion source from the deposition region, the aiming angle, and target plasma parameters. Fig.4 shows the proposed configuration. The vessel has 3 sectors; in each sector, the plasma cross-section changes from beanshaped to oblate and retums to bean-shaped. Balanced CO-and counter-tangential NB injection w needed to provide control of the neutral-beam driven currents, and to provide control of the driven rotation (and thus electric field) for transport studies. Fig. 4 shows a candidate configuration for 2 CO and 2
Counter NBI systems positioned in the combined PBX-M and PLT Test Cells. The planed site layout will also accommodate beam configurations with three w-and one counter-injected beam.
A critcal element in this configuration is the transition duct region. Each transition duct region is partially shared by 2 beamlines, and nearby walls receive power from an oppositely directed NBI. The neutral beam is incident on a bean-shaped plasma cross-section which changes gradually to an oblate cross-section as residual beam reaches mid-sector. The NCSX design locates the NBI ports so the opposite wall. The design goal is to mount farwall armor to absorb shine-through so as to allow of plasma for calibrations while not oculting ports needed for RF Antennas and special diagnostic requirements.
Conclusions
The NCSX Neutral Beam design adopts the high performanceNB1 system of the PDX, PBX, and PBX-M projects which provided automated, reliable, economical operation. The design has the required heating power and pulse length. The design has power density profiles that can transit the available ports and heat the oblate target plasma. The design has w-and cntr-NBI for beam balance studies, and control of beam driven currents. The NCSX NBI design will provide an effective high power neutral beam system for the NCSX experimental program.
